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importance values, based on direct and indirect indices and then we compared the rank
order of coefficients to reveal potential differences between network types and between
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indices. We found that (1) weighting affects node ordering very seriously, (2) food webs
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fundamentally differ from other network types in this respect, (3) direct and indirect indices

Interaction strength

provide fairly different results but indirect effects are similar if longer than two steps, and (4)

Indirect effects

the effect of weighting depends on the number of network nodes in case of direct inter-

Centrality

actions only. We concluded that the importance of interaction weights may depend on the

Positional importance

evolutionary stability of interaction types.
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1.

Introduction

Conservation biology is being shifted from protecting species
to protecting interspecific interactions and communities. In
order to better understand the nature of interaction networks,
we need comparative analyses of different interaction types.
Ecological complexity comprises the diversity of both species
and interspecific interactions. Different types of interactions,
such as prey–predator or plant–pollinator interactions are of
different character in their ecology and evolution (Thompson,
1991). Since the majority of ecological networks studied so far
are food webs (or trophic networks), we should re-examine
many classical questions for other network types as well.
These basic problems include the importance of weighting,

the relevance of indirect interactions and the scale dependence of network properties.
The systematic analysis of ecological networks involves
three steps: (1) data collection, (2) network construction and (3)
network analysis sensu stricto. A number of problems are
relevant only to one of these steps, while others bridge over
the whole process. The mostly practical question whether and
how to consider weights on links (Ulanowicz, 1986; Baird and
Ulanowicz, 1989; Paine, 1980) concerns step 1. The problems of
aggregation, network resolution and scale dependence (Martinez, 1991; Allesina and Bodini, 2005; Allesina et al., 2005)
concern step 2. Finally, a possibly more technical question
whether to neglect or explicitly study indirect interactions
spreading over these networks (Menge, 1995; Wootton, 1994)
concerns step 3. Each problem has a long history and has been
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Fig. 1 – Illustration of the logic of the present approach. In
the simplest topological case, a node is characterized only
by the number of its neighbours, i.e. its degree (D). Pure
topology was made more realistic by considering either
weights on links or indirect effects (up to n steps). The
former case can be quantified by the weighted degree of
nodes (wD), while the latter is measured by the topological
importance index (TIn). Their combination is a weighted
indirect positional measure (WIn). We can also compare
the TIn and WIn values for different values of n.

discussed by a number of authors, and is typically investigated
separately (but see Vasas and Jordán, 2006). In this paper, we
demonstrate that these questions are intimately related.
We studied the order of importance of nodes (corresponding mostly to species) in 53 ecological interaction networks.
First, topological importance is quantified by degree centrality
which measures the number of neighbours (i.e. interacting
species, see Jordán et al., 1999, 2006b; Dunne et al., 2002;
Dunne, 2006). Then, we compared these orders to others
obtained by considering (1) weights on links, (2) indirect effects
and (3) both (see Fig. 1, for our scenario). Our questions are: (1)
how important is to consider weighting from the viewpoint of
the centrality rank, (2) how important is to consider indirect
effects (and up to what length), (3) what is the relationship
between these approaches, (4) whether network size influences answers to the above questions, and (5) what is the
difference between various types of networks? Our broader
interest is to investigate how the results are related to the
evolutionary stability of these interaction types (Thompson,
1982, 1991).

2.

Materials and methods

2.1.

Data

We analyzed highly standardized data on ecological networks.
The ecological networks collected, freely available from the
NCEAS database (www.nceas.ucsb.edu/interactionweb), are
fairly homogeneous methodologically. We studied all of the
weighted webs therein (except for ‘‘kat’’, for technical
reasons). Since all plant–herbivore networks and food webs
are of binary nature in that source, so that none of them could
be used in this study, we decided to add 20 weighted food webs
from another standard source (www.cbl.umces.edu/ulan/).
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Finally, we had a total of 53 weighted networks representing 5
host–parasite, 3 plant–ant, 20 plant–pollinator, 5 plant–seed
disperser and 20 food webs (Table 1 provides the identification
number and name of the webs, the number of nodes and the
currency for weighting, while Appendix A summarizes the
original reference for each).
In the five host–parasite systems, weighted relations imply
infection intensity in terms of the average number of parasites
per host individual (average parasite load). Analogously, the
currency used in plant–ant webs is the number of visits of ant
species to a given plant (this is a standard measure, see also
Hansen et al., 2006). In case of plant–pollinator networks, the
intensity of contacts may be measured as the number of
individuals caught, the frequency of visits or the number of
visits of each pollinator to a plant species. One of the networks
(‘‘vaz’’: Evergreen Montane Forest in Argentina) is a plant–
pollinator system composed of 103 nodes but split into 8
subnetworks. These 8 subsystems are studied separately and
together with the remaining 12 webs constitute the plant–
pollinator dataset. The number of visits and fruits removed are
the two methods used to weight links in plant–seed disperser
systems. The currency commonly adopted in food webs is
carbon (expressed as mg C m2 day1 or g C m2 year1) or
energy flow (cal cm2 year1 and kcal m2 year1). For obtaining unweighted webs we simply replaced every non-zero
weight by one.

2.2.

Methods I—Network analysis

Since the ecological networks analyzed are of different size
(defined as the number of nodes in the network, representing
either species or other functionally relevant units), we made
them comparable by calculating normalized values for every
measure (i.e. the rank of a node was divided by the number of
nodes in the network, in order to make networks of different
size comparable). We were interested in the centrality rank of
nodes in each network for each index, for both the weighted and
the unweighted case (Jordán et al., 2006a, 2007; Estrada, 2007).
The simplest approach takes node degree (D) as the
measure of centrality. The rank order of D values for networks
provides a very basic quantification of the structural (topological) importance of nodes in the network. Its weighted form
(wD) also considers weights on links to neighbours. Weighted
degree provides information as to which nodes are characterized by the largest flows (inflows plus outflows) or by the
strongest direct effects from and to other nodes (see Fig. 2, for
illustration and Fig. 3 as an actual example; while Table 2 and
Appendix B provide background information on the network
exemplified).
Alternative indices characterizing positional importance of
species in unweighted and weighted networks, considering
maximum n-step long indirect effects, are TIn and WIn,
respectively (Jordán et al., 2003). This approach is derived
from the analysis of two-step long, horizontal, apparent
competition interactions in weighted host–parasitoid networks (Müller et al., 1999). In an unweighted network, we
define an,ij as the effect of species j on species i when i can be
reached from j in n steps. The simplest mode of calculating an,ij
is if n = 1 (i.e. the effect of j on i in 1 step): a1,ij = 1/Di, where Di is
the degree of species i. When the effect of step n is considered,
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Table 1 – List of the studied webs
Web#

N

Currency

Host–parasite webs (5)
1
Aishihik Lake
2
Cold Lake
3
McGregor River
4
Parnsip River
5
Small Wood Reservoir

36
50
65
70
31

Intensity
Intensity
Intensity
Intensity
Intensity

Plant–ant webs (3)
6
7
8

10
24
41

Number of visits to each plant
Number of visits to each plant
Number of visits to each plant

Plant–pollinator webs (20)
9
Boreal Forest (Canada)
10
Alpine Subartic Community (Sweden)
11
Beech Forest (Japan)
12
Montane Forest (Australia)
13
Meadow (Bristol, U.K.)
14
Arctic Community (Canada)
15
Deciduous Forest (U.S.A.)
16
Coastal Forest (Mauritius Island)
17
Rocky Cliff and Open Herb Community (Azores Islands)
18
Upland Grassland (South Africa)
19
Maple-Oak Woodland (U.S.A.)
20
Peat Bog (Canada)
21–28
Evergreen Montane Forest (Argentina) – 8 subwebs

114
141
133
147
104
29
57
27
22
65
39
47
144 total

Individuals caught
Number of visits to
Individuals caught
Number of visits to
Frequency of visits
Individuals caught
Number of visits to
Number of visits to
Number of visits to
Individuals caught
Number of visits to
Individuals caught
Number of visits to

Plant–seed disperser webs (5)
29
Forest (Papua New Guinea)
30
Semideciduous Tropical Forest (Central Panama)
31
Neotropical Forest (Trinidad)
32
Neotropical Forest (Trinidad)
33
Temperate Woodland (Britain)

40
24
79
48
25

Number of visits
Fruits removed
Number of visits
Number of visits
Number of visits

Food webs (20)
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

15
9
21
15
36
21
21
66
125
29
51
34
32
43
32
10
9
33
12
13

mg C m2 day1
cal cm2 year1
mg C m2 day1
mg C m2 day1
mg C m2 summer1
mg C m2 day1
mg C m2 day1
g C m2 year1
g C m2 year1
mg C m2 summer1
mg C m2 day1
g C m2 year1
mg C m2 summer1
g AFDW m2 year1
mg C m2 year1
kcal m2 year1
g C m2 year1
mg C m2 summer1
g C m2 year1
g C m2 year1

Rainforest (Peru)
Tropical Forest (Costa Rica)
Amazon Rainforest

Aggregated Baltic Sea
Cedar Bog Lake
Charca de Maspalomas
Chesapeake Mesohaline Ecosystem
Chesapeake Mesohaline Network
Crystal River Creek (control)
Cristal River Creek (delta temperature)
Everglades Graminoids (wet season)
Florida Bay Ecosystem
Lower Chesapeake Bay in Summer
St. Marks River (Florida) Flow Network
Lake Michigan Control Network
Middle Chesapeake Bay in Summer
Mondego Estuary
Final Narraganasett Bay Model
North Sea
Somme Estuary
Upper Chesapeake Bay in Summer
Upper Chesapeake Bay
Ythan Estuary

of
of
of
of
of

infection
infection
infection
infection
infection

each plant
each plant

each plant
each plant
each plant
each plant
each plant

Here, we summarize the names of the different types of webs, classified into five subgroups, depending on the relations they account for (host–
parasite; plant–ant; plant–pollinator; plant–seed disperser and food webs). Then, for each system, we present the number of nodes (N) and the
currency used.

the effect received by species i from all species in the same
network is equal to 1 (i.e. each species is affected by the same
unit effect). Furthermore, we define the n-step effect originated from species i by the following formula
s n;i ¼

N
X
an; ji
j¼1

(1)

where N is the number of species in the network. Effects
originated from different species are typically different. Here,
we define the topological importance of species i when effects
‘‘up to’’ n steps are considered as follows
TIni ¼

Pn

m¼1

n

s m;i

Pn
¼

m¼1

PN

j¼1

n

am; ji

(2)
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2.3.

Fig. 2 – Illustration of the calculation of D, wD, TIn and WIn
(for simplicity, links are weighted by 1, 2 and 3, as shown
by the different thickness of edges). In (a), the black node
has three white neighbours (D = 1 + 1 + 1 = 3). In (b), it has
links of different strength to its white neighbours
(wD = 1 + 1 + 3 = 5). In (c), we also know the grey
neighbours of its white neighbours (but forget about the
weights; TI1 = 1 + 0.25 + 0.33 = 1.58). In (d), we consider
both weighting and indirect effects (WI1 = 3/3 + 1/7 + 1/
4 = 1.4).

which is simply the sum of effects originated from species i up
to n steps (1 + 2 + 3 +  + n) averaged over the maximum number of steps considered (i.e. n).
In our study, we extend the TI index to directed
networks. In this case, we define the direct effect of species
j upon i as
ai j
a1;i j ¼ PD
j¼1

ai j

(3)

where aij = 1/Di,out if species j is a predator and aij = 1/Di,in
if node j is a prey of i. In the equations Di,in is the
number of i’s preys, Di,out is the number of i’s predators and Di is their sum, while the other calculations
remain the same. The method assumes that the effects
each species receives from its predators and preys are
equal.
For a weighted network, all the effects are defined in the
same way as above with the exception of calculating aij, which
is computed as:
ai j ¼

ei j
mi

(4)

where mi is the sum of strength values of links pointing to
species i, if species j is a prey of species i or the sum of the
strength values of links originated from species i, if species j is
a predator of species i. eij is the strength of the link connecting
species i and j.
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Methods II—Statistical analysis

We calculated the normalized values of D, wD, TI1, TI2, TI3, TI4,
WI1, WI2, WI3 and WI4 for all of the nodes in the 53 webs. Then,
we ranked the nodes according to each normalized index in
each web. We compared weighted and unweighted ranks,
direct and indirect ranks, as well as indirect ranks of different
lengths in case of every web. Also, we compared the five types
of networks.
Weighted and unweighted node rank orders for each
network, based on each index, were compared by the
Goodman–Kruskal lambda (Goodman and Kruskal, 1954;
Podani, 2000). Based on each index, network types were
compared by the Kruskal–Wallis test (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981,
p. 429) to see whether the types differ significantly in
their average ranks. The performance of the five indices
was evaluated by standardized principal components
analysis (PCA), performed by SYN-TAX 2000 (Podani, 2000,
2001). In this analysis, the starting data matrix contained
53 columns, representing networks, and 5 rows, each
representing the rank correlations between the networks
based on the weighted and unweighted versions of a given
index.
The scale dependence of lambda was evaluated graphically, by plotting lambda against the number of nodes, such
that linear regression lines were added to enhance visual
interpretation.

3.

Results

3.1.

Lake Aishihik: a case study

The 7 hosts and 29 parasites in the Lake Aishihik community are of different positional importance in the interaction
network. The simplest approach to quantifying this is
based on degree (Fig. 3a). This reveals that the structural
key species include three species of highest degree (D = 16
for species #5, 6 and 7), while we may still mention species
#2 (D = 15), #4 (D = 12) and #3 (D = 10; the D values are
presented in the first column of Table 2 and species names
are given in Appendix B). Some species have only a single
neighbour (like species #9). If we consider weights on links
(reflecting intensity of infection, Table 1), then a different
rank order is provided (second column in Table 2, see also
Fig. 3b showing weights on links). In the weighted network,
some species are of higher importance than before (e.g.
species #12 and 16), while others are of lower importance
(e.g. species #5 and 7). The topological dominance of hosts
(species from #1 to 7) has been changed in the weighted
network.
If indirect effects up to three steps are considered rather
than weights, a new importance rank is provided (third
column in Table 2, see also Fig. 3c). Species #4 is of higher
importance than species #2, compared to the direct
unweighted case, but otherwise the two rank orders are very
similar in case of this web. If indirect effects are considered
and the web is weighted, the most realistic results are
obtained (last column of Table 2, see also Fig. 3d). This rank
order combines the effects of the two different approaches.
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Fig. 3 – The Lake Aishihik host–parasite interaction network, containing 36 species (7 hosts and 29 parasites). (a) Shows the
unweighted (binary) web and the size of nodes is proportional to the value of node degree D. (b) Shows the same web
weighted by intensity: the size of nodes is proportional to the value of weighted node degree wD. (c) Shows the unweighted
(binary) web, the size of nodes is proportional to the value of the TI3 topological importance index. (d) Shows the web
weighted by intensity: the size of nodes is proportional to the value of the WI3 topological importance index. All webs are
drawn by UCINET (Borgatti et al., 2002).

ecological complexity 4 (2007) 148–159

Fig. 3. (Continued ).
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Table 2 – Positional importance ranks of nodes in the
Lake Aishihik network
Node

D

Node

wD

Node

TI 3

Node

5
6
7
2
4
3
1
16
19
31
18
24
15
32
29
10
22
27
21
33
28
20
14
26
11
25
17
34
35
36
12
13
30
23
8
9

16
16
16
15
12
10
7
7
7
7
7
6
6
6
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

16
3
4
12
6
2
24
7
15
29
5
32
22
20
10
26
27
13
1
14
9
21
19
31
11
18
28
36
8
33
30
23
17
35
34
25

1464.7
1079.4
924.7
879.6
681.9
420.9
417.1
211
152.9
138.1
80.8
77.6
55
25.4
25.2
24.7
22.3
20.5
19.8
16.6
12.1
11.2
11
10
8.9
8
6.7
6.3
5.8
5.8
4.1
3
2
1.9
1
1

7
5
6
4
2
3
1
16
18
19
31
15
24
32
29
33
10
21
22
27
28
20
14
8
23
9
17
25
12
26
30
11
36
34
13
35

11.2
10.1
10.1
9.9
9.42
8.41
5.88
3.43
3.43
3.43
3.43
2.8
2.8
2.8
2.28
1.75
1.64
1.64
1.64
1.64
1.24
1.19
1.02
0.64
0.64
0.59
0.59
0.59
0.56
0.56
0.56
0.45
0.45
0.4
0.4
0.4

16
6
3
2
4
7
24
12
5
1
15
29
32
22
13
8
10
23
14
19
20
27
31
18
21
11
36
28
33
26
9
30
34
17
35
25

WI 3
16.58
14.5
14.23
10.85
8.6
7.68
5.75
5.46
5.22
3.92
2.71
2.42
1.36
1.34
1.18
1
0.72
0.6
0.47
0.45
0.44
0.43
0.4
0.34
0.33
0.24
0.18
0.16
0.15
0.15
0.08
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01

We characterised positional importance of nodes by node degree
(D), weighted node degree (wD), the topological importance index
for indirect effects up to three steps (TI3) and its weighted form
(WI3).

Fig. 4 – Barplots showing the rank order of 53 networks
according to the difference between unweighted and
weighted centrality indices. We present results for five
pairs of network indices (from the top: D and wD, TI1 and
WI1, TI2 and WI2, TI3 and WI3 and TI4 and WI4). Network
types are visualised by colours—white: food web; black:
plant–pollinator; red: plant–ant; yellow: plant–seed
disperser; blue: host–parasitoid. In webs on the left, the
difference between the weighted and unweighted
centrality ranks is larger, i.e. in webs on the right
weighting matters less. From the top down, the length of
indirect effects increases: although weighting is very
important in evaluating direct interactions in food webs
(white squares are on the left in the top bar), it is much less
important for long indirect effects (they move to the right).

3.2.
Species #16 is of the highest importance because of its weights,
while species #6 is ranked high because of the number of its
neighbours. We performed the same calculations for all of
the 53 webs, and studied also the pooled results for the five
types of networks, beyond comparing individual webs.

General results for 53 networks

Weighting always affects the ranking very seriously: the
lambda measure of rank correlation is typically near zero or
strongly negative for node orderings based on the weighted
and unweighted forms of the same index. Positive correlations
were very rare (10 out of 265, all insignificant). The effect of

Table 3 – Correlation matrix for lambda values used in statistical analysis

D vs. wD
TI1 vs. WI 1
TI2 vs. WI 2
TI3 vs. WI 3
TI4 vs. WI 4

D vs. wD

TI1 vs. WI 1

TI2 vs. WI 2

TI3 vs. WI 3

1
0.1329
0.04592
0.015
0.04108

1
0.7067
0.7792
0.6669

1
0.9323
0.94

1
0.9471

TI4 vs. WI 4

1

Correlation matrix for the five sets of Goodman–Kruskal lambda values of rank correlation between node orderings based on weighted and
unweighted forms of the indices. The direct index D is very different from the others. The indirect index considering one-step long effects is
still different to some extent from the longer ones. Indirect indices of length two or more are essentially similar, as shown by these
correlations (all being >0.93, see also Fig. 5).
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Fig. 5 – Principal components ordination biplot of the five
studied indices showing that it does matter whether
indirect effects are considered but there is no difference if
these are longer than two steps (1: D and wD, 2: TI1 and
WI1, 3: TI2 and WI2, 4: TI3 and WI3, 5: TI4 and WI4).
Symbols refer to the positions of the 53 networks: ((&)
host–parasite webs, (~) plant–ant webs, (*) plant–
pollinator webs, (4) plant–seed disperser webs, (*) food
webs).

weighting is the largest for food webs and the smallest for
plant–pollinator networks.
The rank order of 53 lambda values for five pairs of
coefficients is visualized by the barplots of Fig. 4. Based on D
and wD, food webs are significantly different from the other
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network types (x2 = 36, p  0.05), as also depicted by the first
row of Fig. 4. Comparing TI1 and WI1 provides weaker results
(x2 = 10, p < 0.05), such that there is no particular network type
separated from all others although a notable difference
between food webs and host–parasite networks is observed.
Based on TI2 and WI2, there is significant difference between
food webs and host–parasite networks and food webs and
plant–ant networks (x2 = 19, p < 0.05). Based on TI3 and WI3,
food webs are significantly different from the others, although
this separation is weaker than for D (x2 = 15, p < 0.05). Finally,
based on TI4 and WI4, there is significant difference between
network types (x2 = 16, p < 0.05).
The first two PCA dimensions represent an overwhelming
majority of variation in the lambda values, i.e. 70 and 21%,
respectively. The biplot (Fig. 5) shows that the pair of local
indices (D and wD) differs orthogonally from the indirect
indices (TI1 and WI1, TI2 and WI2, TI3 and WI3 and TI4 and WI4).
This means that considering indirect effects influences greatly
the effect of weighting. Among the indirect indices, the onestep long index (TI1 and WI1) is separated a little bit while the
others (TI2 and WI2, TI3 and WI3, TI4 and WI4) behave very
similarly, but the overall similarity of all indirect indices is
clear and there is practically nothing new after two steps (see
also Table 3). The arrangement of the 53 networks in the biplot
is also informative, and provides a graphical summary of
overall network relationships as depicted by the five index
pairs. The group of food webs and plant–pollinator networks
are clearly recognizable on the plane, representing two
endpoints in a gradient along the second axis. This axis has
a strong negative correlation with network size (0.48)
showing that the smaller the network the less the difference
between the weighted and unweighted ranks. The other three,
smaller groups are positioned in between the two large groups.
The first, more important PCA dimension corresponds with

Fig. 6 – Scale dependence of lambda values (l, characterising the effect of weighting) for different centrality indices (linear
regression lines are shown). Full triangles and dotted line correspond to direct interactions (D and wD), crosses and solid
line correspond to one-step indirect effects (TI1 and WI1), and open triangles and the dashed line corresponds to two-step
indirect effects (TI2 and WI2). Indirect effects for three and four steps give essentially the same line as in the last case (two
steps), and are therefore omitted. Note that the majority of lambda values are negative.
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the indirect indices only and reflects increases of lambda
within those. The large percentage is explained by the fact that
four such indices were included. In summary, the lambda
values are scale-dependent in case of the local index (D) but
are absolutely scale-independent for the indirect indices, as
also shown by the regression line superimposed over the point
sets (Fig. 6).

4.

Conclusions

Weighting links in ecological networks is costly and often
problematic methodologically. Still, it can be of high interest,
since a topological view on the network of interactions
provides very limited information on functionality. Weights
on links help us understand how the system really functions,
by adding information on the extent to which particular
interactions are ‘‘used’’. The importance of weighting and its
particular methodology (frequency, normalized effect, etc.),
however, depend on the actual problem. In our considerably
large database we have found that node centrality ranks are
very different in weighted networks. This effect depends on
network type: considering weights on links is more important
in food webs, while there is no big difference between other
kinds of interaction networks, especially in plant–pollinator
networks. This finding may be related to the nature of prey
choice (and predator avoidance) strategies: consumers seem
to show strong preference for selected prey, making weights
on their trophic links more variable. On the contrary,
pollination seems to be more like a ‘‘yes or no’’ question,
based on our analysis. This might be the reason why
weighted pollination networks have not been in the focus
of community ecology for a long time. Also, these differences
are more important if exclusively direct interactions are
considered. Thus, if we are able to trace indirect effects in
food webs, neglecting weights causes a smaller problem. It is
more difficult to understand the statistical differences
between food webs and host–parasitoid or plant–ant networks. Reasons can be similar to the plant–pollinator case:
parasitism and mutualism are evolutionarily more stable,
long-lasting interactions, their existence being more characteristic than their less variable strength (weight). Predation
rates seem to be more flexible and sensitive to actual
conditions, resulting in a higher variability and larger
structural importance of weights. Food webs represent more
transient and more flexible relationships, this is why they
typically differ from other kinds of networks. Also, the effect
of weighting is influenced by network size in case of direct
indices but no scale-dependence is reported for indirect
indices. All these imply that weighting ecological interactions is especially important in case of food webs and direct

interactions. Note that the majority of recent papers on
ecological networks characterize food web topology by
degree and link distribution (e.g. Solé and Montoya, 2001).
Our results support the surprising conclusion that weighting
links is more important in analyzing complex ecological
networks but, for methodological reasons, our databases are
typically of binary nature for these complex webs—while we
have more data on weights in case of more aggregated webs,
where it is less important.
Our results may be in agreement with some classical
questions related to the evolution of ecosystems. Evolutionary
ecological consequences of our results concern the long-term
changes in complex networks of interspecific interactions.
According to rules of thumb (based on a wealth of studies),
predation and competition are relatively short-lived interactions on evolutionary time scales. Mutualism, and especially
parasitism seem to hold much longer for clear reasons: to
change a prey is easier than to change a host (Thompson,
1982). If these trends are correct, we may hypothesize that the
strengths of the evolutionarily more stable interactions are
more negligible, i.e. to consider weights in mutualistic and
host–parasitoid networks is less important than to consider
weights in food webs. The latter represent more transient and
temporally flexible interactions, reflecting changes at faster
time-scales. Thus, trophic relationships seem to be more
variable and functionally weighted, while other interactions
are better understandable on topological grounds. We conclude that in case of more stable interactions (host–parasite),
topology is more characteristic, while in case of more transient
and flexible interactions (prey–predator) the strength of links
is more important.
A practical consequence of our study is the suggestion that
if no weights are available (because of logistic considerations),
we gain a more realistic view if we consider indirect effects.
This is in concert with several suggestions by Ulanowicz and
Puccia (1990) and Vasas and Jordán (2006).
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Appendix A. References to networks analyzed in the present paper
Web # and type

Name

Reference

Host–parasite webs (5)
1
Aishihik Lake
2
Cold Lake
3
McGregor River
4
Parnsip River
5
Small Wood Reservoir

Arthur et al. (1976)
Leong and Holmes (1981)
Arai and Mudry (1983)
Arai and Mudry (1983)
Chinniah and Threlfall (1978)

Plant–ant webs (3)
6
7
8

Davidson et al. (1989)
Davidson and Fisher (1991)
Fonseca and Ganade (1996)

Rainforest (Peru)
Tropical Forest (Costa Rica)
Amazon Rainforest

Plant–pollinator webs (20)
9
Boreal Forest (Canada)
10
Alpine Subartic Community (Sweden)
11
Beech Forest (Japan)
12
Montane Forest (Australia)
13
Meadow (Bristol, U.K.)
14
Arctic Community (Canada)
15
Deciduous Forest (U.S.A.)
16
Coastal Forest (Mauritius Island)
17
Rocky Cliff and Open Herb Community (Azores Islands)
18
Upland Grassland (South Africa)
19
Maple-Oak Woodland (U.S.A.)
20
Peat Bog (Canada)
21–28
Evergreen Montane Forest (Argentina)—8 subwebs

Barrett and Helenurm (1987)
Elberling and Olesen (1999)
Kato et al. (1990)
Inouye and Pyke (1988)
Memmott (1999)
Mosquin and Martin (1967)
Motten (1982, 1986)
Olesen et al. (2002)
Olesen et al. (2002)
Ollerton et al. (2003)
Schemske et al. (1978)
Small (1976)
Vázquez (2002)

Plant—seed disperser webs (5)
29
Forest (Papua New Guinea)
30
Semideciduous Tropical Forest (Central Panama)
31
Neotropical Forest (Trinidad)
32
Neotropical Forest (Trinidad)
33
Temperate Woodland (Britain)

Beehler (1983)
Poulin et al. (1999)
Snow and Snow (1971)
Snow and Snow (1988)
Sorensen (1981)

Food webs (20)
34
35
36
37
38
39

Aggregated Baltic Sea
Cedar Bog Lake
Charca de Maspalomas
Chesapeake Mesohaline Ecosystem
Chesapeake Mesohaline Network
Crystal River Creek (control)

40

Crystal River Creek (stressed)

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

Everglades Graminoids (wet season)
Florida Bay Ecosystem
Lower Chesapeake Bay in Summer
St. Marks River (Florida) Flow Network
Lake Michigan Control Network
Middle Chesapeake Bay in Summer
Mondego Estuary
Final Narragansett Bay Model
North Sea
Somme Estuary
Upper Chesapeake Bay in Summer
Upper Chesapeake Bay
Ythan Estuary

Wulff and Ulanowicz (1989)
Lindemann (1942), see also, Williams (1971)
Almunia et al. (1999)
Wulff and Ulanowicz (1989)
Baird and Ulanowicz (1989)
Homer, M., Kemp, W.M., unpublished manuscript. See also,
Ulanowicz (1986)
Homer, M., Kemp, W.M., unpublished manuscript. See also,
Ulanowicz (1986)
Ulanowicz et al. (2000)
Ulanowicz et al. (1998)
Hagy (2002)
Baird et al. (1998)
Krause and Mason (2004)
Hagy (2002)
Patrı́cio et al. (2004)
Monaco and Ulanowicz (1997)
Steele (1974)
Rybarczyk, H., manuscript
Hagy (2002)
Osgood, A., unpublished manuscript
Baird and Milne (1981)
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Appendix B. List of species for the Aishihik Lake
network (Fig. 3)
Host species
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Catostomus catostomus
Coregonus clupeaformis
Cottus cognatus
Esox lucius
Prosopium cylindraceum
Salvelinus namaycush
Thymallus arcticus

Parasite species
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Anonchohaptor anomalus
Dactylogyrus buddi
Discocotyle sagittata
Tetraonchus borealis
Tetraonchus monenteron
Tetraonchus variabilis
Allocreadium isosporum
Crepidostomum farionis
Diplostomum spathaceum (L.)
Heterophyid meta (L.)
Neascus
Tetracotyle sp. (L.)
Cyathocephalus truncatus
Diphyllobothrium sp. (L.)
Eubothrium salvelini
Glaridacris catostomi
Proteocephalus tumidocollus
Schistocephalus solidus (L.)
Triaenophorus crassus
Triaenophorus crassus (L.)
Capillaria salvelini
Cystidicola farionis
Raphidascaris acus
Raphidascaris acus (L.)
Neoechinorhynchus tumidus
Piscicola milneri
Salmincola extensus
Salmincola edwardsii
Salmincola thymalli

Species lists for the remaining webs are available at http://www.
nceas.ucsb.edu/interactionweb.
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